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S.E. (Electricpl) (Part - I! (Semester - fV)
,|!,:;''"' Examination, April - 2017

*{,{r"levisedlffi)

Seat
No.

Day and Date : Saturday, 29 -04 -,20L1

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions:

Ql) Solve any Two offollowing:

sL-36s
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'o,artL: '"'Y,.-Y,O""....., POWER SYSTEMS'I..'ile" *

1)

2)

3)

All questions are compulsory.
Use of non-programmable electronic calculator is permitted.

Assume suitable data wherever necessary.

[16]

4 A diesel P*o: r Station has one 700 KW and two 500 KW getefbling
units, tp,f;$flconsumption is 0.28 per KWh and calorific value'\bf fuel
oil isffib kcal/kg. Estimate: *;[-"'iT. .5?
,i),,f The fuel oil required for a month of 30 days. " -.,.:'j;,.'i

" 
uOacitY facto ,:4goi,.;" :''",i] ii) Overall efficiencyplant cr

b) Explain the method of solving A.C. distribution problems with the help

. of vector diagram for power factor referred to far end voltage.

c) A single phase distributor 2 kilometer long supplies a load of 120 Aat
0.8 p.f. lagging at its far end a load of 80 A at 0.9 p.f. lagging at its
midpoint. Both the power factor referred to voltage at the far end. The
resistance and reactance per km are 0.05 ohm and 0.1 ohm respectively.
Ifthe voltage at the far end is maintained at 230 V calculate:

r) Voltage at the sending end.

ii) Phase angle between voltages at the two ends.
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Q2) Solve any Two of following:
sL-36s

t16I

a) Explain in detail sag in overhead transnrission line & calcuiate when

r) sag u,hen support are equal level, 
, , 

. .

b) Withneat sketch difrerentiate between

1) Belted cables.

ii) S.L. type cables.

iii) Pressure cables.

c) Derive expression for capacitance of a single phase two wire line.

Q3) Solve any Tliree of following: t18l

a) Explain Self GMD & Mutual GMD in detaii.

b) Discnss the advantages and disadvantages of

i) pin type insulator'

ion type insulator

c) Discuss Radial, Ring main and interconnected system in detail.

d) Explain in detail string efficiency its improving method.

Q4) Solr,e any I\,vo of following: [16]

a) Explain in detail laying ofunderground cable.

b) A 50Hz transmission line 50 Km long has a total series impendence of
40+j 125 ohm and total shunt admittance of 10-3 mho. The receiving -
end load is 50 MW at 220 KV with 0.8 lagging power factor. Find the
sending -end voltage, current, power hnd power factor using short line
approximation.

Explain need of voltage control and voltage control method by,

,) tap changing of transformeq

ii) booster transformer.

c)
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Q5) Solve any 1wo of follolving:

sL-36s
[161

a) Explain procedure to draw the receiving end circle diagram.

b) Explain in detail calculation ofpower factor improvement.

c) A Factory takes a load of 200KW at 0.85 p.f. lagging fur2500 hours per
annlrffr. The tariff is Rs. 1 50 per KVA plus 5 paise per KWh consumed.
If the p.f. is improved to 0.9 lagging by means of capacitor costing Rs.
420 per kVAR and having a power loss of 100W per KVA, calculate the
annual saving effected by their use. Allow 1002 annum for interest and
depreciation,

Q6) Solve any Three of following:

,) Explain the following factor:

[181

i) Load f'actor

ii) Diversity factor

iii) Plant capacity factor

b) Explain power factor improvernent by static capacitor.

c) Explain flert rate and block rate tariff method.

d) Llxplain in detail of Fer-ranti effect phenomenon, on which parameter
Ferranti efl'ect is depend & what is lAj when Feranti effecr is occur.
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